
2022 Annual Survey

Welcome to the National CASA/GAL Association for Children Annual Survey for calendar year 2022.

Updated and thoroughly revised 2022 annual survey form (questionnaire), instructions, and KeySurvey
instructions available on the National CASA/GAL member portal website. These instructions will help your
complete this survey.
You may wish to print the instructions and complete the questions on paper first and then enter your response
through your portal. 
You can save the survey and return to it as needed, but be sure to hit save at the bottom of the page before
exiting.
You can review your responses at the end before submission. Please save your responses before
reviewing. Once you submit, responses cannot be edited.
Once you submit your responses, the link to your final response will be emailed to the address you provide at
the beginning of the survey.  
If you cannot answer a non-required question, please leave it blank. 
Please add survey@nationalcasagal.org to your safe sender list as these emails are often marked as spam
(instructions for Outlook, Gmail, Others)
For State Organizations: should you get questions from your programs that you are unable to answer, please
direct those questions to survey@nationalcasagal.org.
Please submit responses by March 31, 2023.  

As part of our commitment to trust and transparency, if you are a local program your state organization will have
access to all information in your completed survey. This will help ensure that state organizations have data to inform
their work with and service to local programs.
1. Please enter your program/organization information below.

Organization/Program National CASA/GAL ID 10471

Organization/Program Name CASA of Marion County

Primary State Served (spelled in full) Oregon

Year your program/organization started 2,003

Person Completing the Survey Dennis Prescott

Title of Person Completing the Survey Community Outreach Coordinator

Email to receive survey completion notification vanessa@casamarionor.org

2. Please select your program/organization type.

SECTION 1: DIRECT SERVICES
4. What was the total number of children served  by CASA/GAL volunteer advocates and paid staff in your program(s) in 2022? Enter the number of
children served accordingly:

Number of children served by CASA/GAL volunteer advocates
in 2022

255

Number of children served exclusively by paid staff in 2022 7

Total children served in 2022 262

5. How many children were served on September 30, 2022 by volunteer advocates and paid staff?

Number of children served by CASA/GAL volunteers on
September 30, 2022 (count only for that day). 

174

Number of children served exclusively by paid staff fulfilling the
volunteer role on September 30, 2022 (count only for that
day). 

3

Total children served on September 30, 2022 177

Nonprofit Local Program✔

?

?

Submit date: Mar 30, 2023
Participant: 10471

https://member.nationalcasagal.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/2022-Annual-Survey-Questions.pdf
https://member.nationalcasagal.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/2022-Annual-Survey-Instructions-1.pdf
https://member.nationalcasagal.org/knowledge-management/reports-and-surveys/
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc179183.aspx#BKMK_CreateJunkFilterLists
https://productforums.google.com/forum/#!topic/gmail/mVnwwvrcISE
http://www.acrm.org/publications/how-to-add-acrm-to-your-safe-senders-list/


6. How many children being served lived in their homes of origin?

Insert number of children who were assigned a CASA/GAL
advocate by the court and were living in their home of origin
September 30, 2022.

13

Insert the total number of children assigned a CASA/GAL
advocate by the court and were living in their home of origin for
the majority of the 2022 year.

5

7. How many children being served lived in out-of-home care?

Insert number of children who were assigned a CASA/GAL
advocate by the court and were living in out-of-home care on
September 30, 2022.

150

Insert the total number of children assigned a CASA/GAL
advocate by the court and were living in out-of-home care for
the majority of the 2022 year.

163

8. For the number of children living in out-of-home care, identify their placement type on September 30th, 2022. Values should sum to the total
number of children living in out-of-home care on 9/30/2022 (reported 150 above).

Pre-adoptive home 5

Foster family home (relative) 44

Foster family home (non-relative) 80

Group home 3

Institution 8

Supervised independent living 4

Runaway 0

Trial home visit

Other (specify) 6

Total children in out-of-home care 150

9. If you selected "other", please specify.

Medical Facility

10. What was the total number of new children assigned to a CASA/GAL volunteer advocate or a paid staff advocate in 2022?

Number of new children assigned to a CASA/GAL volunteer
advocate in 2022:

84

Number of new children exclusively assigned to a paid staff
advocate in 2022:

0

Total new children served 84

11. What was the total number of children served whose cases were closed in 2022?

Total number of children served whose cases were closed by
the courts in 2022:

81

12. What were the outcomes  of children whose cases were closed by the court in 2022? Values should sum to the total number of children whose
cases were closed in 2022 (reported 81 above).

Reunification with parent(s) or primary caretaker(s) 21

Remained with parents throughout the life of the case 0

Living with other relatives 0

Guardianship 11

Adoption 28

Emancipation 0

Aged Out 5

Death of the child 0

Transfer to another agency 0

Runaway 0

Case closed with program before final outcome for child
determined

0

Other (Specify below) 16

Unknown 0

Total number of children whose cases were closed in 202281

14. What was the average length of time  a CASA/GAL volunteer was assigned to a child in months (for cases closed in 2022)?

Average length of time in months (from assignment to case
closure).

29.00

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?



15. Total time in out-of-home care:  
What was the number of children served whose cases closed in the calendar year 2022 who were in out-of-home care for the following lengths of
stay (from removal to case closure, regardless of when a volunteer was assigned to the case).

0-1 month 1

2-3 months 0

4-5 months 4

6-7 months

8-9 months

10-11 months

12-13 months 2

14-15 months 8

16-17 months 3

18-19 months 5

20-21 months

22-23 months

24-25 months

26-27 months 4

28-29 months

30-31 months 2

32-33 months 3

34-35 months

36 months 2

37 months-4 years 24

Over 4 years 11

Unknown/not tracked

Total number of children who were in out-of-home care
whose cases were closed

69

16. What was the average number  of children a CASA/GAL volunteer advocate was appointed at one time during the calendar year?

Average number of children appointed to a CASA/GAL advocate
at one time:

2.29

17. What was the average number of cases  a CASA/GAL volunteer advocate was appointed to at one time during the calendar year?

Average number of cases appointed to a CASA/GAL advocate
at one time:

1.49

18. Please indicate the number of children  whose cases were closed in the past two years and whose cases reopened in 2022.

Number of children whose cases closed in the past two years
and were reopened in 2022:

0

If you do not track this information, opportunity to explain: 

SECTION 2: CHILD DEMOGRAPHICS
19. What was the number of children served in 2022 by gender? Values should sum to the total number of children served in 2022 (reported 262
above).

Female 127

Male 135

Other

Don't know

Total children served 262

20. What was the number of children served in 2022 by race and ethnicity? Values should sum to the total number of children served in 2022
(reported 262 above).

American Indian or Alaska native 14

Asian 6

Black or African American 7

Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander 0

Hispanic or Latino (of any race) 60

White 147

Unable to determine/Unknown 16

Two or more races 12

Total children served 262

?

?

?

?

?

?

?



21. What was the number of children served in 2022 in each age group (age as of September 30th, 2022)? Values should sum to the total number of
children served in 2022 (reported 262 above).

Less than 1 year 9

1 year olds 16

2 year olds 17

3 year olds 12

4 year olds 21

5 year olds 13

6 year olds 20

7 year olds 14

8 year olds 17

9 year olds 13

10 year olds 14

11 year olds 13

12 year olds 9

13 year olds 11

14 year olds 13

15 year olds 10

16 year olds 13

17 year olds 10

18 year olds 10

Older than 18 years 7

Total children served 262

22. What was the number of new children served in 2022 by gender? Values should sum to the number of new children served in 2022 (reported 84
above).

Female 40

Male 44

Other 0

Don't know 0

Total NEW children served 84

23. What was the number of new children served in 2022 by race and ethnicity? Values should sum to the number of new children served in
2022 (reported 84 above).

American Indian or Alaska Native 6

Asian 6

Black or African American 5

Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander 0

Hispanic or Latino (of any race) 18

White 40

Unable to determine/Unknown 7

Two or more races 2

Total NEW children served 84

SECTION 3: VOLUNTEER ADVOCATE DEMOGRAPHICS
24. What was the total number of CASA/GAL volunteer advocates assigned and eligible to be assigned at any time during the year?

Active/Assigned 112

Eligible/Unassigned 5

Total volunteer advocates 117

25. What was the total number of CASA/GAL volunteer hours contributed by volunteers assigned to cases on behalf of your program/organization?

Insert the number of volunteer hours contributed in 2022: 6321

26. What is the average length of time CASA/GAL volunteers  stay with your program/organization (in months)?

 Insert the average length of time CASA/GAL volunteers stay
with your program (in months):

39

27. What was the number of assigned/active CASA/GAL volunteer advocates in 2022 by gender? Values should sum to the number of active/assigned
volunteers in 2022 (reported 112 above).

Female 92

Male 20

Other 0

Don't know 0

Total active volunteer advocates 112

?

?

?

?

?

?



28. What was the number of active/assigned CASA/GAL volunteer advocates in 2022 by race and ethnicity? Values should sum to the number
of active/assigned volunteers in 2022 (reported 112 above).

American Indian or Alaska Native 0

Asian 1

Black or African American 1

Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander 0

Hispanic or Latino (of any race) 5

White 97

Unknown 5

Two or more races 3

Total active volunteer advocates 112

29. What was the number of active/assigned CASA/GAL volunteer advocates in 2022 by age?  Values should sum to the number of active/assigned
volunteers in 2022 (reported 112 above).

21-29 5

30-39 14

40-49 18

50-59 20

60+ 54

Do not know 1

Total active volunteer advocates 112

30. What was the number of active/assigned CASA/GAL volunteer advocates in 2022 by highest educational level completed? Values should sum
to the number of active/assigned volunteers in 2022 (reported 112 above).

GED 0

High school 5

Vocational training 0

Some college 13

College graduate 61

Post-graduate 23

Do not know 10

Total active volunteer advocates 112

31. What was the number of active/assigned CASA/GAL volunteer advocates in 2022 by employment status?  Values should sum to the total
number of active/assigned volunteers in 2022 (reported 112 above). 

Full time 48

Part time 13

Full time student 0

Part time student 0

Not employed 3

Retired 10

Do not know 38

Total active volunteer advocates 112

32. How many new CASA/GAL volunteer advocates were trained in 2022?

Insert the number of new CASA/GAL volunteers trained in 2022. 19

33. What was the number of new CASA/GAL volunteer advocates trained in 2022 by gender? Values should sum to the total number of new
volunteers in 2022 (reported 19 above).

Female 17

Male 2

Other 0

Don't know 0

Total new volunteer advocates 19

34. What was the number of new CASA/GAL volunteer advocates trained in 2022 by race and ethnicity? Values should sum to the total number of
new volunteers in 2022 (reported 19 above).

American Indian or Alaska Native 0

Asian 0

Black or African American 0

Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander 0

Hispanic or Latino (of any race) 2

White 15

Unknown 2

Two or more races 0

Total new volunteer advocates 19

35. How many CASA/GAL volunteer advocates resigned or were terminated  in 2022?

Number of volunteer advocates who left the program. 18

?

?

?

?

?

?



36. Please enter the number of volunteers who left for each of the following reasons. Values should sum to the total number of volunteers who left in
2022 (reported 18 above).

Family needs 2

Employment situation 0

Asked to leave 5

Burnout/stress 1

Frustration with child welfare system 0

Frustration with court system 0

Frustration with lack of services for children/families 0

Health issues 1

Moved from area 4

Case completed 1

Not a good volunteer position match 0

Time commitment too great 2

Conflict of interest (e.g., became a foster parent, joined
program board, adopted child)

0

Lost interest 0

Moved to a staff/paid position 0

School/education 0

Criminal charges 0

Other (specify below) 0

Unknown/can no longer be reached 2

Total volunteer advocates that left the program 18

38. Did you have any CASA/GAL volunteers move from another program into your service area and become active in your program in 2022?

Yes No
If you selected yes, what training was required prior to

taking a case and how many volunteers met this
criteria?

40. Who completes background checks for your program?

ORCHARDS

41. How are your background checks paid for?

By volunteers By your program By your court
By your state CASA/GAL

office
Other (please specify)

If your background checks
are paid for by an entity
not listed, specify here:

ORCHARDS

SECTION 4: LOCAL PROGRAM STAFF
42. What was the number of paid local program staff in each category as of December 31, 2022?

Full time 6

Part time

Total paid employees 6

43. What was the number of paid local program staff by gender, as of December 31, 2022? Values should sum to the total number of paid staff in
2022 (reported 6 above).

Female 5

Male 1

Other 0

Don't know 0

Total paid employees 6

44. What was the number of local program staff by race and ethnicity, as of December 31, 2022? Values should sum to the total number of paid staff
in 2022 (reported (6 above).

American Indian or Alaska Native 0

Asian 1

Black or African American 1

Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander 0

Hispanic or Latino (of any race) 0

White 4

Unknown 0

Two or more races 0

Total paid employees 6

?

?



45. What was the number of paid local program staff by highest educational level completed as of December 31, 2022? Values should sum to the
total number of paid staff in 2022 (reported 6 above). 

High school

Some college 2

College graduate 3

Post-graduate

Do not know 1

Total paid employees 6

46. How many people held the position of Executive Director of local program/office?

If you are reporting for a local program, please list the total number of EDs that your program had in 2022.  If you are a state organization reporting
for multiple local programs, please report total number of EDs for all programs in 2022.

Enter the number of people who held the position of Executive
Director (ED) of local program(s)/office(s) in 2022:

1

47. If you are reporting for a SINGLE local program, please enter the total number of years served by the current ED. If you are a state office
reporting for MULTIPLE local programs, please enter the average number of years served by all EDs across your local programs. Please respond in
years - if less than one year, please enter zero (0) and report months in the following question. 

0

48. If you are reporting for a SINGLE local program, please enter the total number of months served by the current ED. If you are a state office
reporting for MULTIPLE local programs, please enter the average number of months served by all EDs across your local programs.

3

49. If you are reporting for a SINGLE local program, please list the total salary  of the current Executive Director. If you are a state office reporting
for MULTIPLE local programs, please list the average salary of Executive Directors across all your local programs.

$ 84,000

50.
If you are reporting for a SINGLE local program, please list the FTE Status (up to 1.0) of the current Executive Director. If you are a state organization
reporting for MULTIPLE local programs, please list the average FTE status (up to 1.0) of all Execute Directors.

1.00

51. What was the race/ethnicity of the Executive Director?

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander

Hispanic or Latino (of any race)

White

Unable to determine/Unknown

Two or more races

53. What was the gender of the Executive Director?

Female

Male

Other

Don't know

55. How many Volunteer Coordinators  does your program staff?

3

56. What is the average ratio of staff supporting CASA/GAL volunteers to assigned/active CASA/GAL volunteers?  Calculate this by dividing a total
number of assigned/active CASA/GAL volunteers by the total number of staff supporting volunteers.

1:39

57. Please list the salary of the Volunteer Coordinator. If you have more than one Volunteer Coordinator, please list the average salary rounded to
the nearest dollar.

$ 41,800

58.
Please list the FTE status (up to 1.0) of the Volunteer Coordinator. If you have more than one Volunteer Coordinator, please list the average FTE
status (up to 1.0) of all Volunteer Coordinators. 

1.00

?

?

?

?



59. Please select all benefits offered to the Executive Director(s)

Health Insurance

Dental Insurance

Retirement/401K

Paid vacation

Sick leave

Paid holidays/paid time off

Life insurance

Mileage

Vision Insurance

Cell phone allowance

Disability Insurance

Parking

Wellness

Tuition reimbursement

None

Other (please specify):  Employee Assistance Program

60. Please select all benefits offered to the Volunteer Coordinator(s)

Health Insurance

Dental Insurance

Retirement/401K

Paid vacation

Sick leave

Paid holidays/paid time off

Life insurance

Mileage Insurance

Vision Insurance

Cell phone allowance

Disability

Parking

Wellness

Tuition reimbursement

None

Other (please specify):  Employee Assistance Program

61. What was the total number of local program staff in each position? Please choose the position that most closely aligns and count each person
only once. Values should sum to the total number of paid staff in 2022 (reported 6 above).

Executive Director 1.00

Volunteer Coordinator/Supervisor 3.00

Program Manager

Training Coordinator

Training staff

Volunteer Recruitment Coordinator 1.00

Recruiting staff

Director of Development

Development staff

Accountant

Human Resource Director

Human Resource staff

Data Manager

Administrative Assistant

Program Attorney

Public Relations staff

Other 1.00

Total Staff 6.00

62. If you reported staff in the "other" category above, please specify the position here:

Administrative Services Manager

63. How many paid staff left in 2022?

2

✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

✔
✔

✔

✔

✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

✔

✔

✔



64. How many paid staff left for the following reasons? Please report the total number of staff who left due to each of the following reasons,
choosing one category for each individual. Values should sum to the total number of paid staff who left in 2022 (reported 2 above).

School/education

New job (e.g., career advancement, higher salary at another
job)

Program cutbacks/funding cuts

Relocated/moved

Terminated due to lack of funds

Terminated due to reasons other than lack of funds

Family needs

Retired

Personal health

Interim employee

Lack of benefits

Inadequate salary

Other 2

Total paid staff that left 2

65. How many paid staff were assigned to child(ren) in a CASA/GAL role in 2022 
(not including staff assigned temporarily or during transition periods)?

Number of staff assigned to a child/case in an advocacy
capacity

2

66. Does your program utilize peer coordinators?

Yes

No

SECTION 5: LOCAL PROGRAM OPERATIONS AND RESOURCES
68. How many tribal courts did your program(s) serve in 2022? (Enter 0 if none)

 Tribal courts served 0

69. Does your program operate out of a brick and mortar office? 

Yes No If yes, how many?  

70. Does your program/organization operate remote/satellite offices?

Yes No If yes, how many?

71. How many board members does your organization have?

6

72. Number of board members by gender as of December 31, 2022. Values should sum to the total number of board members (reported 6 above).

Female 3

Male 3

Other

Don't know

Total number of board members 6

73. Number of board members by race and ethnicity as of December 31, 2022. Values should sum to the total number of board members (reported 6
above).

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander

Hispanic or Latino (of any race) 1

White 4

Unknown 1

Two or more races

Total board members 6

74. Please select your program fiscal year:

January 1, 2022 - December 31, 2022

July 1, 2021 - June 30, 2022

October 1, 2021 - September 30, 2022

Other (please specify):   

ALL LOCAL PROGRAM FINANCIAL INFORMATION REQUESTED ARE FOR THE MOST RECENT FISCAL YEAR,

?

?

?



 Marion County (41047)

ENDING NO LATER THAN December 31, 2022.
75. What were your local program's total expenses for the fiscal year ending no later than December 31, 2022 (nearest dollar)? If you are a state
organization reporting for MULTIPLE local programs, please list the total expenses for all local programs/offices.

 Total local program expenses $ 0

76. 
Please provide the sources of funding for your CASA/GAL local program(s) for the fiscal year ending no later than December 31, 2022 and indicate
the amount for each source. The total at the bottom should be equal to your local program's total revenue for the past fiscal year. 

State Court Administration (AOC) $ 0

Local Court $ 0

State funds direct from state government $ 189,689

County funds other than through local court $ 0

City funds other than through local court $ 0

Court Improvement Project (CIP) funds $ 0

VOCA (Victims of Crime Act) $ 30,570

TANF (Temporary Assistance to Needy Families) $ 0

Title IV-E $ 0

CJA (Children's Justice Act) $ 0

National CASA/GAL Association $ 0

CAPTA (Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act Funds) $ 0

CDBG (Community Development Block Grant) $ 0

COVID‐19 Funds (Cares Act, CESF, PPP, APRA, etc.) $ 0

American Rescue Plan $ 150,000

Other federal funding $ 0

Foundations $ 0

Corporations $ 200

Individuals $ 84,128

Membership dues $ 98,113

Fundraising events (other than Kappa Alpha Theta fundraising
events)

$ 0

Kappa Alpha Theta fundraising events $ 0

Kappa Alpha Theta (directly) $ 0

United Way $ 0

Product sales $ 0

IOLTA (Interest on Lawyer Trust Accounts) $ 0

Churches or other religious institutions $ 0

Community service organizations/clubs $ 0

Separate/auxiliary fundraising arm– a nonprofit organization 
which fundraises and conducts advocacy work for a publicly 
administered program/organization

$ 0

State funds received by your program via pass-through grants
from your state CASA/GAL organization NOT COVERED by
any of the categories listed above

$ 0

Other (please specify below) $ 136,591

Total local program funding $ 689,291

77. Please list other local program funding sources (please use commas to separate if you have more than one additional funding source):

Grants, Safe Families income, miscellaneous income

78. How many counties, boroughs, parishes, and/or equivalent  did your program/organization serve in 2022?

1

79. How many court jurisdictions  did your program/organization serve in 2022?

1

80. Please select the primary state served by your program/organization

81. Please select ALL counties served in your primary state

82. Does your program/organization serve another state?

Yes

No

127. We'd like your feedback! If you have any comments to add to your responses, please list them below. If you have no comments, you can skip
this question and submit your responses on the next page.

Some numbers are estimated.

?

?

?

Oregon✔

✔
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